`
QATAR VISA PROCEDURE
Greetings from Qatar International Adventures!



Qatar International Adventures is duly authorized to issue tourist visas in Qatar.
The following Nationalities can Obtain Visa upon arrival:

Andorra
Australia
Austria
Belarus
Belgium
Brunei
Canada
Cyprus
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Greece
Hong Kong
Hungary
Japan
Lichtenstein
Luxembourg
Malaysia
Monaco
Netherlands
Portugal
San Marino
Singapore
New Zealand Norway
Poland
South Korea Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
UK
USA
Vatican
Please note that most official publications and information posted online still refer to 33 eligible
countries (including Hookumi, etc.). The countries highlighted in yellow are those that have been
added.
 We require clear and colored passport copies (not temporary passports will be accepted
by local Authorities), the filled and signed visa application form and flight details to issue
visa. Please take note that the signatures in the passport and application form must be
identical.
 The tourist visa is valid only for the purpose of tourism. Therefore, every client has to
book the hotel through us throughout his/her entire stay in Qatar.
 The applicant must enter Qatar within 3 months from the date of issue of the visa.
 The rates given may subject to change in accordance with the Qatari Law.
 The Company requires 7 local working days (Sundays-Thursdays) to process the visa.
All required documents are to be provided by the client on time as otherwise it cannot be
guaranteed that the visa will be ready.
 Visa processing fee is USD 69/- The visa charges for each applicant are to be paid
noting that the charges are non-refundable in case of cancellation, no-show or visa
rejection by local Authorities.
 The applicant must book the hotel through QIA (Qatar International Adventures) for
his/her stay in Qatar. Any cancellations done on the hotel accommodation after the
issuance of visa is not acceptable.
 Processing of visas will be subject to the approval of the management when there is a
probability of visa being rejected be the Local Authorities. Hence, visa fees will not
be refunded when the visa is not approved by the management.
 As per the Qatar Immigration Office, all visitors entering into Qatar with the tourist visas
must have an amount of QAR 5000/- (approx. USD 1,500/-) either in cash or in credit
card available upon arrival at Doha International Airport. If you fail to provide this when
asked, your entry in the country may be denied.
 Finally, all tourists are required to adhere to the policies, rules and regulations of Qatar
while in country.
MARHABAH! Welcome to Qatar.
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